ROAD DIRECTIONS TO RHONDDA HOUSING ASSOCIATION.
DIRECTIONS TO NEW RHONDDA HA OFFICES.
9, Compton Road, Tonypandy, CF40 1BE

If travelling from the direction of Cardiff on the A470 going towards Merthyr Tydfil :- take the second
Pontypridd exit off the A470 , signposted Porth and Rhondda Valleys. Continue into the town of Pontypridd
following Porth and Rhondda Valley signs ; go past the Railway Station on your left, and then STRAIGHT
OVER at the very large island, taking the A4058 road to Porth. After a mile or so you’ll pass the Rhondda
Heritage Hotel and Museum on the left (you’ll see the pit-head wheel gantry), carry straight on at that
roundabout. At Porth you’ll join the new by-pass road, carry straight on following signs for Tonypandy taking
the B4278. Do not go over the new large metal bridge.
After another mile or so you’ll see the Lord Tonypandy Pub on the left and shortly beyond this you’ll reach a
large roundabout, turn left here. Then immediately take the first right into Dunraven street,(plumbers
merchants on corner) do not follow the road past the Renault Garage. Somerfield supermarket is on your
right, proceed along this road, going past the Somerfied Store. Turn left at the lights on the hill, and then
immediately right. The new offices are at the end of this road, on the left hand side.
There is limited parking at the office, or else use the public car park just at the end of the road, up the ramp.

If travelling from the direction of M4 Junction 34 at Llantrisant / Talbot Green :- Take the A4119
towards Rhondda Valleys always going straight on at all the Talbot Green lights and the numerous
roundabouts, following signs for Tonypandy. After about 6 miles from the M4 you’ll approach the Rhondda. At
the top of a long hill, and immediately after passing under a metal footbridge across the main road, you’ll
reach the Williamstown roundabout; proceed straight over here; after another half mile you’ll reach a new
housing development on the left side of the main road and a set of traffic lights. TURN RIGHT at these
traffic lights. Follow the road down a long hill and at the very bottom, just before reaching another set of
traffic lights, take the left turn immediately before the traffic lights, and follow this road right along to the
end, towards the public car park. Our new office is the white tower block on the left. There is limited parking at
the office, or else use the public car park, up the ramp.
To get to our old offices, walk back the way you came and at the lights turn right, proceeding past the now
closed Woolworths store, along Dunraven St.. Our offices at 97 Dunraven Street, CF40 1AR are on the same
side of the road a little way along, adjacent to the Oxfam shop.
Somerfield is on the opposite side of the road from our offices, and there is also short term parking there,(
Max. 2 hours) in their car park to the rear of the store.

